Govt. of NCT of Delhi: Directorate of Education
Examination Cell, Room No. 222-A
Old Secretariat, Delhi-110054

No. DE.5(44)/3/Pl-I/Exam/13-67-137

Date: 06/11/12

// CIRCULAR //

Sub: Availability of Additional Support Material on Value Based Questions for Classes XII, X & IX for Session 2012-2013.

This is for the information of all the Heads, Teachers & Students of Govt. Schools that the Support Material on Value Based Questions for classes X and XII for 2012-2013 is available at Home Page of website of Directorate of Education under the Head "Support Material". Support Material on Value Based Questions for class IX will be available shortly.

The printing and supply of the Support Material Booklets on Value Based Questions to schools may take some more time, the Heads of Schools are hereby directed to get it download from the website of the department and make it available to the concerned teachers so that proper and timely use of the Support Material may be made and the students may get maximum advantage & benefit.

(SAVITA YADAV)
ADE (Exam)

To

All the Heads of Govt. Schools through Del E.

Copy to:
1. All RDEs/DDEs/EOs/DEOs through Del E.
2. ADE (IT) to get it placed on website of Dte. of Education.
3. PS to Secretary (Education).
4. PS to Director (Education).
5. Guard File.

(SHARDA TANEJA)
OSD (Exam)